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BUSINESS HOURS
Mon-Thur 9am-5.30pm

Fri 9am-8pm
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

TAY ST, INVERCARGILL, Ph: (03) 214-2052, Fax: (03) 214-2041 
• e-mail: outdoorworld@hjsmith.co.nz

 H&J’s  OUTDOOR WORLD
Promotion Ends

16 September 2007

SKIS, BOARDS, BOOTS, HELMETS, GOGGLES

MINIMUM DISCOUNT  40 % OFF   ALL SNOW HARDWARE

UP TO  70 % OFF     SELECTED PRODUCTS

MAKE US  AN OFFER !   ON SELECTED PRODUCTS

ALL STOCK MUST GO  SO HURRY
Discounts apply to snow hardware and original retail prices only

Holt Spacecraft
Helmet

Was $169   Now $99

Fuse Goggles

Was $159   Now $95

X Wave 7
Mens Ski Boot

Was $899

Now $539

Irony 5
Womens Ski Boot

Was $599

Now $359

Vandal Helmet

Was $159

Now $95

Public Enemy
Twin Tip Ski & 
Binding Package

Was $1199

Now $719

One Luv
Womens Ski & 
Binding Package

Was $1199

Now $719

You’ve always been happy to invite us into your home.
Now how about inviting us into your portfolio?  

joint lead managers:

0508 226 226 0800 367 227 0800 555 5550800 40 66 40
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11.00%
MINIMUM INTEREST RATE

Call your broker or fi nancial adviser now
to register your interest in this limited offer

For more information go to yellowpagesgroup.co.nz
The actual minimum interest rate will be advised to the market prior to the offer open date. The minimum holding will be 5,000 Bonds. There is no minimum period 
for which the Bonds must be held. The bond offer is for an issue amount of $100 million with oversubscriptions of up to $50 million. The issuer of the bonds is 
YPG Bond Finance Limited. The Bonds are unconditionally guaranteed by YPG Bond Finance Limited, YPG Capital Limited, YPG Finance Limited, Yellow Pages Group 
Limited and YPG IP Limited (“Guarantors”). No other person (including YPG Bond Finance’s directors) guarantees the payment of interest or any other amounts 
due under the Bonds. The Bonds are secured on a second-ranking basis over all the assets of the Guarantors. Bondholders will rank higher than unsecured creditors 
and shareholders, equally with other subordinated lenders, but behind the claims of senior lenders and statutorily preferred creditors. Application has been made 
to the NZX for permission to list the Bonds on the NZDX and all the requirements of the NZX relating thereto that can be complied with on or before the date of 
this advertisement have been duly complied with. However, the NZX accepts no responsibility for any statement in this advertisement. EBITDA is earnings before 
interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation. Prospective fi nancial information for the year ending 30 June 2008 relates to YPG Finance Limited and its subsidiaries 
and should be read in conjunction with the assumptions and risks set out in the combined investment statement and registered prospectus, dated 28 August 2007.

Whether you were looking for somewhere to get the blades 

of your push mower sharpened or buy a new fangled vacuum 

cleaner, you always knew where to turn. Chances are it was 

the Yellow Pages sitting by the phone. Now you can turn to us 

to fi nd something that could benefi t  your long-term future.

We’re delighted to offer you an outstanding opportunity 

to invest in six year secured, subordinated bonds. And we’ll 

make you feel right at home with a fi xed interest rate of at 

least 11% per annum, to be paid on a six-monthly basis. 

Yellow Pages Group™ is a proven fi nancial performer with 

a great track record of consistently strong revenue growth 

coupled with exciting growth potential. With household 

names like Yellow™, White pages® and Local directory™ we’re 

often the fi rst place Kiwis look to fi nd information on people, 

products, services and places. In fact Yellow Pages Group 

records more than 600 million lookups a year and is on 

track to deliver over $170 million EBITDA this fi nancial year.

The bond offer will formally open to investors on 11 

September and closes on 16 October. 

The bonds are intended to be listed on the NZDX. 

They are only being offered in New Zealand, and you will 

start earning interest the moment that your funds are 

received – you don’t have to wait until the offer closes.

You’ve always trusted Yellow. Now you can be part of it. 
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SCANNING THE SOUTH

Dairy times dollars
By LYNLEY DEAR

When I was a child, cows were cows,
examples of well rounded vowels.
Long-lashed eyes all melancholic,
a creature pastoral, bucolic.
Cows said moo and chewed the cud.
They stood four square in grass, (or mud).
Bovine creatures, not much to tell us,
(but featured in poems by our own Ruth Dallas*)

Cows made milk by eating grass,
but now those simple days have passed.
Sheep make wool and bees make honey,
cows still eat grass — but they make money!

Dairy farmers still get up early
but now they smile, — are never surly,
for the cow, no matter how you tune it,
has become a ‘‘dairy unit’’.
Thanks to double tums and udders
a tired economy recovers.
Millions of dollars and millions of litres
from these bovine herbage eaters.

So with milky millions ever nearer
all dairy farmers thank Fonterra.
*‘‘Milking Before Dawn’’ by Ruth Dallas, born Invercargill, 1919.

Don’t jump to conclusions in employment matters – ask and ask again

WORK TO RULE
MARY-JANE THOMAS

FOR some reason airline pilots seem to
argue an awful lot with their employ-
ers (and vice versa). Mr N is a first

officer flying Dash 8Q300 aircraft for Air
Nelson Limited for the past 13 years.

He is required under the Civil Aviation
Act to hold a medical certificate. If he

doesn’t hold the certificate the employer is
able to suspend him without pay.

In December 2005 Captain G became
aware of two incidents involving Mr N,
which led him to conclude that Mr N was
under stress. He arranged an informal
meeting with Mr N to find out what was
happening, determine the situation and
what help could be provided. Captain G
suggested Mr N visit his doctor for a blood
pressure check and take a couple of weeks
off. Mr N agreed to the proposed break.

After the discussion Captain G con-
tacted the Air New Zealand medical
officer. The doctor recommended a stand-

down period of one month. Meanwhile, Mr
N went to his doctor, who reported that his
blood pressure was normal. Captain G
then advised Mr N by e-mail (no good can
come of using e-mail in these situations)
that he was standing him down for a
minimum four-week period and that he
required Mr N to obtain a new medical
certificate before returning to work.

Mr N said he was ‘‘totally sandbagged’’
by this. Worse was to come. Captain G
contacted Mr N’s doctor and maintained at
the hearing that the GP told him that Mr N
was suffering from depression. Captain G
rang the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)

and advised them of the stand-down and
said it was due to depression and that Mr
N was receiving ‘‘psychiatric counselling’’.
CAA withdrew Mr N’s medical certificate.
At the hearing Captain G maintained that
the information he received from the GP
was that Mr N was receiving counselling
for depression or a stress-related
condition. The GP said he did not say to
Captain G that Mr N was having
counselling of any sort.

The authority member found that there
was no doubt that Captain G had acted in
good faith. However, the captain had got it
quite wrong when he gained the

impression that Mr N was suffering a
psychiatric or psychological illness. The
problem was compounded by the fact that
Captain G did not meet with Mr N but
rather sent an e-mail to him advising
about his stand-down period.

Mr N successfully argued that his
employment had been unjustifiably
disadvantaged when the employer
supplied information to CAA, which was
wrong particularly when all the captain
had to do was check with him before going
to the CAA and he would have found out
that he had made an error. Mr N was
awarded $5000 compensation because of

the emotional suffering he underwent.
The same themes come through time

and time again in cases.
w Do not do anything until you know all
the facts. You are far better to ask and ask
again than jump to conclusions.
w Don’t communicate such important
matters via e-mail.
Seminar: I will be giving a free seminar
on employment law in the evening on
October 1. E-mail Kendyl at Venture
Southland to book your place
(kendyl@venturesouthland.co.nz) or call
2111400.
w Mary-Jane Thomas is a partner at Preston Russell Law.

A joker on the high seas

Bowled at sea: Crew playing deck cricket.

This is the fifth of
an occasional series
from Mark Wilson,
the Southlander
sailing the Speight’s
pub to London.

A
FTER three weeks without land and
with cabin fever building by the day,
anticipation of a night out in Panama is
the carrot that keeps the lads ticking
over. The song One Night In Bangkok

comes to mind after our schedule was revised to
allow for only one day in Panama City before we
bust it up the Panama Canal. With one of the
highest crime rates in the world, Lindsay’s big
arm cannons will be looking a lot more attractive
than they do when you’re trying to get him into a
paddling pool on deck with four other guys.

On Sunday we thought Panama would be the
last land we would be seeing for quite some time.
Arne, the captain, took advantage of the fact our
satellite was down and all e-mails had to go
through the ship’s satellite and played a devious
trick on us.

We were led to believe that due to a
communication error between New Zealand
Customs and our shipping company no one had

declared the Ale House or our precious cargo of
Speight’s kegs to United States customs and as a
result we would be refused entry on arrival. He
told us he had been instructed to cancel both the
New York and Bahamas stopovers and return
the ship along with us, the beer and the Ale
House to the Netherlands where it could be re-
declared to gain entry into the United Kingdom.
This would take 31 days.

Needless to say, after 25 days at sea, thinking
we’d have only one day on land before backing
up for another whole month slugging it through
the Atlantic storm season was a daunting
proposition. Luckily, before anyone really spat
the dummy, Arne let us in on the gag but he gave
us plenty of time to contemplate living off just
two hours of broken sleep a night and eating only
what we could scrounge up in Panama for 31
days.

Good work Arne but you still have 35 more
days with us so you better not have peaked too
early. Just ask Saul what happened to his lights
in fourth year at uni.

After sweating it out in the searing sunshine
since Samoa we were brought quickly back to
earth with a weather change, five days ago,
which resulted in us rocking and rolling again.
Our view of the sun has been blotted out by
heavy cloud and the decks have turned back into
an ocean spray slip-n-slide. I must admit to
feeling some slight comfort with lower
temperatures, which meant I could wear a top
again for the first time since Samoa.

Action on board over the last week has

revolved around the Speight’s Great Beer
Delivery Film Festival. After having a camera in
my face for the last five weeks it was a nice
change to turn the tables and be the one shooting
the footage. If the censors don’t get too carried
away there should be some amusing amateur
footage being posted on the website soon.

After it took me five hours to make a three-
minute movie with acting only marginally better
than Paris Hilton’s last home video efforts, I can
fully understand why it took more than three
years to make Lord of the Rings.

As I write this (on Tuesday, boat time) I’m

starring down the barrel of the Southland Rugby
flag, which we have hanging in the bar. Luckily,
I just managed to get the results from the
Northland game before the satellite went down
— great win lads. I also received all the animated
e-mail banter the boys back home had been
sending round in anticipation of Stag Day 2007
against the Bay of Plenty in a few weeks (do you
guys not have work to do?). I’m gutted to be
missing that trip but I’m sure you will all have a
beer for me up there and the Stags will run out
winners. I will be in New York and I’m sure
there must be somewhere that shows rugby . . .


